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Bryan and C J Pil- ¬
among
old and valued em- ¬
the
lars
ployees of the Martel Lumber Co
with
have severed their connection
that concern to the regret of all con ¬
nected with the mill and the town
and will embark in business for them- ¬
selves at Terrell situated on the S A
L railroad several miles south of St
Catherine They are now building a
railroad four miles long to connect
with their lumber supply Both of
these excellent gentlemen were in the
city today and will leave in a few
days for their new field A month later
The
their families will join them
suc ¬
for
wishes
the
best
extends
Star
cess of these splendid citizens in their
new venture
Messrs

I

L BITTINGER
Editor and General ManagerC

CARROLL
City Editor and Business ManagerR

R

We could not help noticing the
presence In Ocala Tuesday of a larg
number of country people who were
attracted by the extensive advertisingdone by Mr Marcus Frank proprietorof the Variety Store in his semi- ¬
annual clearance sale Many with
whom we spoke said they had com
expressly to take advantage of this
golden opportunity to reap a harvestin the reduction of prices and conse- ¬
quently in the saving of money- In
making their purchases This is un ¬
mistakably an evidence that judicious
advertising attracts and pays Thereis another feature of this special ad- ¬
vertising and sale that Is worthy of
note It not ony draws people to thy
city and while here these people take
advantage of visiting not only the
store doing the special advertising
but extend their calls to other placesof business to Inspect goods and make
purchases The merchant who is up
to date in his business methods and
believes In printers ink not only helps
himself but is a benefactor to the
business interests of the city and
should not only be applauded for his
energy and activity but be patronized
because he thereby enlarges the vol ¬
ume of business done in the town in
which such publicity is a command- ¬
ing feature This should be a pointer
that other merchants less active along
these lines to promote their business
and that of the town in which their
are located A good advertisement is
a constant reminder to persons in
need of merchandise that it is worth
their time arid attention to investi ¬
gate the merits of this kind of publicity and adds prestige to the town
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Program for Afternoon Session Ocala
Fla July 23 1908
3 p m
Meeting called to order by
President W G Brorien of Tampa
Address of welcome by Judge W S
Bullock of Ocala Response by P W
Butler Leesburg
Toll lines Cost and howAddress
to construct and the necessity for
municipal communication throughout-

stateE

E Voyle Gainesville
the
Address
Directories How often
should they be issued and how may
they be made a source of revenue
U
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yard
Colored Mercerized Ginghams worth 25c only per yard
28inch Dress Lawns worth Sc only per yd
28inch Colored Batiste worth 12 i2c only per yd
36inch Percales soft finish worth inc only per yard
Double fold Dress Ginghams worth I5c only per yard
32inch Dress Ginghams worth I5c only per yard
Fancy Plaid Ginghams worth loc only per yard
1
Light Color Shirtings worth iC only per yard
Columbia Percales all colors 25 inches wide worth Sc
only per yard
Mercerized Batiste assorted colors worth 25c only per yd
Chambray assorted colors worth ioc only per yd
Arnold Broad Cloth assorted colors worth 2oc only per yd
36inch Guaranteed Taffeta Silk all colors worth 125
only per yard
34 Brown Sheeting worth 6c only per yard
44 Brown Sheeting very heavy worth 8c only per yard
44 Bleached Sheeting worth I2c only per yard
44 Bleached Sheeting worth ioc only per yardS Bleached Sheeting worth 8c only per yard
Amoskeag Ginghams for Aprons worth 8c only per yard
40inch White Lawn very sheer worth iSc only per yard
84 Unbleached Sheeting very heavy full width worth
25c only per yard
94 Unbleached Sheeting very heavy full with worth 300
only per yard
84 Bleached Sheeting no starch full width worth 30c
only per yard
94 Bleached Sheeting no starch full width worth 35c
only per yard
Brown Dress Linen worth 25c only per yard
Brown Dress Linen Guaranteed worth 3oc only per yarl
44inch Black and Blue Mohair worth 75c only per yard
Brown Drill heavy quality worth ioc only per yard
44 Cambric very soft worth 12 i2c only per yard
36inch White Linen Law worth 35c only per yard
36inch Irish Linen Waistings worth Soc only per yard
Six Spools Coats Thread for
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THE MAYORS COURT

THE

rough house
There was another
case in the mayors court this morn- ¬
ing Officers Brigance Culbreath and
Hall pulled the colored house in the
rear of the TheusZachry FurnitureCo operated by Lillie Lamar as a
Charges have been
lodging house
made against the house for some timeit was an immoral house The offi ¬
cers have been getting evidence to ¬
gether and thought the time ripe last
night Seven persons were found in
the house and all were locked up and
asked to step up and see the captainthis morning They were fined an ag- ¬
gregate of 95 and costs but the 10
fine of a girl who was only a child
was
remitted by the mayor One negro
It
was fined 5 for cuelty to animals and
another 5 for swearing Major Tzlar
defended the inmates of the house
and City Attorney Sistrunk prosecut- ¬
ed them

druggists

23c

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

25C

7

Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

PURE JERSEY

2
tIJ

Qc

24
20C

25c

PLAN
Ocala Florida

THE WISTERIAMarshall
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FOR UP

25c

Proprietor

TODATE ROOMS AND BOARD

Special Rates by the Week

Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Street

OCALA FLORIDA

J W

AKIN

GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBINGAND ELECTRIC
0 Box

No 944

FLORIDA

OCALA

It

MILKFR-

State of Florida

Gainesville
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Florida-

highgrade Institution for young

men offering Literary

Scientific

En ¬

gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-

¬

cal Courses

Strong faculty well equipped lab ¬
SMALL STORE FOR RENTthorough instruction both
A good location and reasonable rent oratories
¬
Apply to Dr Toph at Montezuma ho theoretical and practical careful su- ¬
tel
pervision and discipline high moral
The function of the kidneys is to toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu ¬
strain out the impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through dents Other expenses very low For
Foleys Kidney Remedy makes
I

I

them
strain catalogue and information address
the kidneys healfhyThey
om the blood
out all waste ma
ANDREW SLEDD
Take Foleys Kidney Remedy and It
President
will make you well Sold by all dealers
I

tyfr

Irrigating
Estimates

Phone No 371

The State College for Women
Florida Female College
Tallahassee Florida-

University of the
is a revelation to people the sev- ¬

ere cases of lung trouble that have been
cured by Foleys Honp5and Tar It
not only stops the c
but heals and
strengthens the lungs LM Ruggles
Reasnor Iowa wrueac i>The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no
better until I took Foleys Honey and
Tar It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet Sold by all dealers

CODE-

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

A REVELATION-

I

Hiawatha Lake Dairy

12C

I
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KEEP COOL
P
Have electric fans placed in your
office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is inexpensive and
a great comfort
See Walter Tucker
the electrician about them-

174

Phone 114

I

GOLDEN WEDDINGmeans that a man aiyj wife have lived
to a good old as and consequentlyhave kept healthy Tie best way to
keep healthy i tooee that your liver
ALERS IN
dces its duty Z65 dAysout of 365 The
only way to do thHrlsto keep Ballards
Herbine in trvehopse and take it Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps
whenever your nVer gets inactive 50
cents per bottle Sold by the Anti- Plants Acetylene Gqs Plants Sold and Installed Complete
Monopoly Drugstore
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

O K Grocery

or

rIJ

15e
21C
49c

The best meals in town can be had at the
Wisteria next door

A

Stuffed Peppers

Wagon

2-

23c

Rates 50 cents and up per day

FOR SALEOue entire stock of No 15 North Second
Big bargain to
shoes and fixtures
right
party
Offer good for only
the
Marion Shoe Co
ten days
DAVID S WOODROW
J M Meffert Proprietor
Ocala Fla

Bologna Sausage

allihe White

J

is new

A BIG BARGAIN

Delivered every morning at
your door
Milk per quart
lOc
Cream per pint
20c
Buttermilk per quart6lcC-

=

Every convenience in the house
The cleanest coolest and best furnished rooms in the
city Every item of furniture beds and linen in the house-

VALUED SAME AS GOLDa merchant of Cedar
I tell mv custom- ¬
View Miss says
a box of Dr Kings
ers when
of
New Life
jet theif worth
theYf r eight
afflicted
that
fnalaria or bilious- ¬
with
Sold under guarantee at all
ness

Brick Codfish
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METROPOLEEUR-

OPEAN
Centrally Located

B G Stewart

Mackerel
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WIN A BEAUTIFUL PUNCH BOWL
AND SET OF CUPS FREE
The verdict of the coroners juryat the inquest over the remains of Guess the number of postcards In
A A Green Sunday evening at Fort
McCoy was that he received his death the corner window at Fishels and
round at the hands of Ed Howard win the set You can see it in the
window while you count the card
Howard Is still at large
The cards are on sale at one cent
ten cards for ten cents A guess for
hour hundred thousand people every
ten cents spent for cardsbathed at Coney Island Sunday sixty
thousand being in at one timeW T Masters one of Dunnellons
enterprising
builders was in town to ¬
B B McWhite and son Bryan of
purchasing
lumber for buildingsSummerfield were in the city today day
people of the Phos ¬
erecting
he
is
for
and reported everything moving along
Cityphate
nicely
I
LOSTA MILEAGE BOOKIn the game of baseball placed at
mileage
A
hook on the road be ¬
City
Orlando yesterday by the Plant
tween
Ocala and Anthony or Anthonyand Orlando teams Plant City won
Lowell
and
Liberal reward will be
with a score of 6 to 2
paid for its return to W T Renaldi
Marshal Sweet of Lake City has or the Ocala House
been in town several days under
A MILLIONAIRES BABY
treatment of Dr D M Smith for
attended by the highest priced baby
fever
specialist could noYbe cured of stom ¬
or bowel trouble any quicker than
Master Landis Blitch returned from ach
your baby if yoif give It McGees Baby
Keuka yesterday with a beautiful Elixir
dysentaryCures diarcnoea
pair of pure white Plymouth Rock and all derang men of the stomachchickens
or bowels
Prnse a cents and 50
cents Sold by AntiMonoply Drug ¬
Mrs K X Clements of Weir Park store
has gone to Nashville Tenn to visit
AN OPPORTUNITYfriends She will not return until
late in the fall
Can accommodate two or three
persons who desire an outing on Lake
Mr and Mrs Hendricks returned Weir Inquire at this officeyesterday from Salt Springs whitherMr Hendricks went for the benefit of
A CALIFORNIANS LUCK
his health We regret to say he did
not receive much relief
The luckiest dax of my life was
ox of Bucklens Ar ¬
when I
Charles F Bud
nica
bought71a
Jake Brown sacrificed his voice on
of
ahn
Two 25c
alpornia
¬
the altar of baseball yesterday after boxes
me
case
l
Is
noon Jake
a rooter for the Ocali of itching pnes which had troubledteam whose equal is hard to find
me for yearsSrta that yielded to no
Sold under guar ¬
other treatment
Mr Duncan the A C L agent is antee at all druggists
installing an Irrigating plant on his
FOR RENT To gentleman and
place south of town
wife without children two completely
William Dehon Albert Graham and furnished rooms suitable for light
Sumter Brooks of Zuber went on the housekeeping Apply to Gillen No 1
South Fifth street
St Petersburg excursion yesterday
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Plain and Dotted Silk Tissue worth 25c only per yard
Yhitc Mercerized Madras worth up to 25c only per

8 12C
7e
4c
5 12C
1 Qc
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Lathrop Bradentown
Subscribers and Collec- ¬
Address
A
recital of the troubles along
tions
line
this
that the telephone man is
how to treat themEd
and
to
heir
OCILLA TOOK THE FIRST GAME
Scott Arcadia
Address Rates when and how to
Those who went out yesterday af- ¬
Tampa
ternoon to see the first game of the raise themY G Brorien
following
by
the
Five minute talks
series between the home boys and the
Ocllla Ga team saw every kind of salesmenJ A Helvin of the StrombergCarl
For
baseball that could be desired
¬
Tel Mfff Co Rochester N Y
sen
playthe first two Innings both teams
¬
and
Charlotte N C
ap
most
ed baseball of the latest and
A Grant of the Florida ElectricH
means
that
variety
which
proved
baserunning was conspicuous by its Co Jacksonville Fla Kellogg Switch ¬
F B Vary of the
absence But in the third act a coupleand Supply Co Chicago and
board
of balloon ascensions were pulled off
Atlantato
and the oldtimers who went out
H P Dixon of the Ericsson Tel
see em lam the ball and run like
the dickens got their twobits worth- Mfg Co Buffalo ofand Atlantathe Western Elec ¬
H B Stanton
In Ocillas half of this eventful in ¬
and AtlantaYork
Co
New
ning the first two men up hit safely tric
Sumter Tele I
of
the
A
L
Shaw
the third hit to the pitcher who
C
S
Co
Sumter
phone
reacn
fumbled allowing the hitter to
Adjournment for inspection of ex ¬
Wltn
first the others advancing
the bases full the next man walked hibits in sample room of the Holder
forcing a run The Ocilla aggrega ¬ block
Banquet at Ocala House at 9 p m
tion then got busy and rapped out
¬
Friday
session at 9 a m
five more hits which with the assis
Meetings
held in Elks hall
parton
the
tance of a few bum plays
many
runs
of our bunch netted as
WEATHER FORECAST
The lo ¬
Ocala stock quoted at 00
cals then came to bat and succeededWashington July 3Fair tonight
in getting three men on bases when
Friday
showers
Harris hit safely just back of short
¬
fol
and In the comedy of errors that
Mr J B Coursey of Savannah a
lowed three runs were scored and
well
known traveling man is at the
got
we
Here
third
Harris reached
House
Ocala
say
only
can
that
pled
and
notes
our
by some means Harris tallied mak ¬
ing four runs for the locals againstThe Badge of Honestysix for the visitors The latter made
which
rvns In the fifth after
Is on every wrapper of Doctor Pierce
Jno W Stevens of Fort McCoy is thief
getting
doing
run
in
nothing
Golden Medical Discovery because a full
iai
In the city today and reported the
made
Ocala
four
when
ninth
the
until
list of the ingredients composing it Is
¬
l
man
serious injury of Mr Atchison
neededone
get
other
the
couldnt
there in plain English Forty
but
ager of the Fort McCoy turpentine re ¬ to tie the score which when the ex ¬ printed
has proven its superior
years
experience
of
tort works He met with a serious citement subsided sufficiently to ad ¬ worth as a blood purifier
and Invigorataccident Tuesday by being caught in mit of calm calculation was found to ing tonic for the cure of stomach disordersthe belting of the machinery We also be 9 to S in favor of Ocilla Harris and all liver ills It builds up the run ¬
had a pleasant call from Mr J W pitched for Ocala with Bullock stop ¬ down system as no other tonic can In
Stevens and Mr M A McQuaig and ping em up behind the bat while which alcohol used The active medic ¬
the following facts were secured Mr Willis and Rogers constituted the vis ¬ inal principles of native roots such as
Wilson W Atchison while adjusting- itors battery Both pitchers worked Golden Seal and Queens root Stone and
a belt with some of his hands was fairly well with the exception of the Mandrake root Bloodroot and Black
caught in the belt and whisked away third inning but neither had the best Cherrybark are extracted and preservedBut for the fortunate fact that the of support
by the use of chemically pure triple
engine had just been stopped and the
refined glycerine Sond to Dr R V Piercemachinery was slowing up at the
at Buffalo N Y for free booklet which
BASEBALL
time Mr Atchison would be a dead
extracts from wellrecognized med
man As it was every stitch of cloth
ical authorities such as Drs Bartholow
Ing was stripped from his body ex ¬ Result of Yesterdays Games in the King ScuddeV Coe Ellingwood and a
South Atlantic League
cept his collar the hem of the bottomhost of others showing that these roots
shoe
legs
Savannah 1 Jacksonville 2
and a
can be depended upon for their curative
of one of his pants
Columbia 0 Charleston 1
action iall weak states of the stomach
His body was badly bruised but he
5
2
Augusta
Macon
well
resting
accompanied by Indigestion or dyspepsia
is
HS well is Inall bilious or liver complaintsPlay
Today
Where They
and in jnjwasting diseases where theroGeorge Stewart the Anthony merCharleston at Savannah
gradual running downIs los
chant and excellent citizen was in Jacksonville at Columbia
system
strength
of
and
of t
town this morning with a view
Augusta at Macon
Discovery makes
Medical
Golden
The
on
his
new
house
contracting for a
Clubs
of
Standing
the
njire
invigorates and
so
an
blood
rich
his
S
and
Mr
ward
lot in the first
ti
c
Won Lost PC rcgulatos Thestomach liver and
partner Mr Bishop have their eye on
system
thpm
whole
tho
20
756
82
62
throng
and
Lake Weir and if they can get a Jacksonville
84 46 38
548 Thus all skin affections blotches pimples
comfortable building for their families Savannah
and eruptions as well as scrofulous swel ¬
467
40
35
75
Columbia
will spend a month or two there
lings
and old open running sores or ulcers
81 37 44 457
Charleston
cured
are
and healed In treating old
402
82 33 49
Mrs Jim Sanders and three child- ¬ Augusta
or ulcers it Is well to In
sores
running
375
88 33 55
ren left today for Valdosta to make Macon
to apply to them Dr
healing
sure
their
¬
their home with Mrs Sanders parSalve If your drug ¬
AllHealing
Pierces
STYES
ents Mrs Sanders is the woman
to
have this Salve In
happen
gist
dont
who was so cruelly beaten by her
RED ANDcents In postage
fiftyfour
send
stock
He
husband several weeks ago
GRANwuATED
stamps
Invalids Hotel
V
Pierce
to
R
Dr
was fined 25 for such conduct by the
Surgical Institute Buffalo N Y andand
LIDS
mayor She said she was afraid to
a large box of the AllHealing Salve
live with him end the Kings Daugh ¬ Are treated by many with eye waters will reach you by return post
You can t afford to accept a secret nos
ters and other kind hearted peo- ¬¬ and salves
as a substitute for this nonalcoholic
trum
money
pas
pay
positively
to
I
cure such troubles with
her
ple raised the
medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION not
glasses by overcoming the cause
sage to friends in Georgia
even though the urgent dealer may
The cause is eye strain and nerve thereby
make a little bigger profit
Mr A S Johnson a Marion county strain
Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulateYour money back when I fail to and Invigorate stomach liver and bowels
boy but now a merchant of Alachua
Sugarcoated tiny granules easy to take
do
what I say I will do
visiting
his
brother
who has been
as CandY
DR D M BOXEY
north of town returned home today
Eyesight Specialist
He said his section was a cotton grow ¬
Ocala Florida
ing one and the effects of the panic
were seriously felt not only in the
8 to 12 a m
and
Office Hours
reduction of price but that half the 130
Optical
p
m
office
to
and
430
crop was still in store houses await ¬ laboratory rooms 2
4 Gary bloCK
tnd
ing a buyer which stagnated business
greatly
IN
W
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ONLY A SPRINKLING

TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION

M

JULY

THURSDAY

FLORIDA STATE

NEW LUMBER FIRM

A

EVENING STAR

A College for Women without a par ¬
allel in the South embracing a Col ¬
lege of Liberal arts a Normal Schoola School of Industrial Arts a School
of Fine Arts offering Instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan
violin voiceculture elocution
and
physical culture
Forty Florida counties and seven
States represented In the enrollment
last session
Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls Just
completed
Plans for other extensive
improvements are already made

For further Information or cata¬
write toA
A MURPHREE
President

logue

